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FOREWORD

The Management and Personnel Policy Research Group of the A'-'v Research
Institute (ARI) conducts research in the economic aspects &' -nanpomer,
personnel, and training issues of particular significance r-l che U.S. Army.
Retaining the desired quality and quantity of enlisted personnel is an Issue
of continuing concern to the Army. The unscheduled, permanent separation of
enlisted personnel prior to completion of their first ter of service is of
particular concern. Specifically, the Army must understand more precisely
the effects of certain factors such as civilian earnings, military pay,.
education, race, APQT score, and other socdo economic variables on attrition.
This report was prepared as part of ARI's continuing support for the Office
of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel.

The research presented in this report identifies and quantifies several
of the factors thought to affect attrition and contributes to the ongoing
theoretical and empirical discussion of military manpower modeling.

EDGA .JHNAON
Technical Director
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ATTRITION FROM MILITARY AND CIVILIAN JOBS: INSIGHTS FROM THE NATIONAL
LONGITUDINAL SURVEYS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirements

The US Army Research Institute conducts research on manpower, personnel,
and training issues of particular significance and interest to the U.S. Army.
The economic costs of attrition con be substantial as they represent a loss of
human capital. In addition, it makes the recruiting effort all the more
difficult as the Army faces increased competition from the private sector for a
declining pool of trained manpower. The author has examined civilian and
military pay as well as behavioral variables that can affect first-term
attrition and, in turn, impact on the long-term readiness of an experienced
Army.

Procedure:

The authors develop an interdisciplinary model of attrition in which
separation from the military is explained in terms of servicemen's education,
educational backgrounds of their parents, job satisfaction, type of military
occupational speciality prior to separation, and other factors such as pay)
benefits, desire to continue education, obtaining a better civilian job, and
servicemen's locus of self control. Multiple regression equations are used to
estimate attrition as a function of the aforementioned predictor variables.

Findingst

The results reveal that the probability of quitting increases with a
decrease in wages, with a decrease in job satisfaction, and with an inctrease in
perceived locus of control.

Utilization of Findings:

The research shows that attrition rates can be reduced primarily by
increasing military pay and job satisfaction. The locus of control that a
serviceman perceives is also quite significant.
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Since the advent of the AVF (All Volunteer Force), the U.S. military

services have newly encountered a phenomenon long and widely experienced by

ci.tilan employers, namely the voluntary job separation by an employee. This

is not to ignore the behaviors of desertion or being AWOL with which the

nervices have considerable historical experience. Rather it is to highlight

and focus upon the problem of attrition--i~e., the unscheduled permanent

separation of (substantial numbers of) enlisted personnel prior to completion

of the contractual obligation of their first term of service. Although the

magnitude of attrition has varied over the past decade and among the several

branches of military service, it continues to be sufficiently extensive (i.e.,

in the neighborhood of 30-40%) to warrant the ongoing research programs in

several locations. (See, for example, Blandin and Morris 1981, Buddin 1981,

GAO 1979, Warner 1981.)

This report is an initial effort at drawing together analyses of Job

quitting behavior by young men in the civilian and military sectors as a basis

for policy guidance to pezsonnel managers in the military services. It is

important for these managers to understand the causes of attrition if they are

to formulate and implement policies to minimize its occurrence and impact.

Clearly, from the vantage point of those charged with the responsibility of

managing the human resources of the military services, attrition is a

problem. It is a problem because it represents increased costs (of

training and recruiting) without commensurate increases in defense

preparedness, efficiency of the armed forces, size of armed forces or other

"benefits" against which costs must be balanced. The severity of the problem

has been intensified by the demographic facts facing these managers, namely a

diminished potential pool of young men and women from whom to draw enlisteen

A- - . A .t A. ... e , . . 0.
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vhich will continue into the 1990s due to the decline in the national birth

rate in the 1960s and 1970s.

While there are doubtlens many similarities between military

employment in the regime of an AVF and civilian employment, it is also

important to be mindful of the differences. Assuming that he is eligible, a

young man might opt to "work" for the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines or a

particuler civilian employer because of the vages, ,vonwgse fringe benefits,

employment security, training options and/or job satisfaction that he expects

to derivw from doing so. Rarely, however, is patriotism a motive underlying

the choice of a civilian job.2 It is likewise rare for a specific tims

period of en/loyment to be stipulated in a written c6ntract when a youth

enter. a civilian job, in contrast to enlisting in one of the armed forces.

While temporary !oba may have well-specified termination dates, this is sAldon

either a matter of written contract or for duratione as long as four years.

Finally, it in hardly typical of civilian employment that one lives 24 hours

ier day, 7 days per geek with one's co-workers and supervisors as is

characteristic of the first *erm of service in a branch of the military.

Thl-s, while policy makers should be attentive to research based on beoibsor of

"youtli in civilian labor markets and analogies therefrom to the military

context, the singularities of the latter should not be overlooked. To that

and, the continJing research program within the several armed services should

bn encouraged. (See Allen and Bell 1980, Blandin and Morris 1981, Buddin

1a81, Haber 1975, Luckman and Warner 1977, and Warner 1981.)

With the foregoing in mind, this report utilizes date drawn from two

surveys of nationally representative samples of young men that are part of the
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National Longitudinal Surveys. 3 The first data set began to be rollected

in 1966 and vas based on a sample of 5,225 young men selected to be

representative of the approximately 16 million males in the U.S. civilian

noninstitutionalized population who in 1966 were between the ages of 14 and

24. Most of the panel was surveyed periodically for 15 years.4 The

second set of data Is derived from annual interviews begun in 1979 with a

panel of 12,700 youth selected to be representative of the more than 35

million males and females In the U.S. noninstitutionalized population who in

1979 were between the ages of 14 and 21. Unlike the earlier HLS data, the

second set permits examination of the behavior and attitude of young persons

in the military sector of the society, but currently contains a much briefer

span of longitudinal information, 5

I. Theoretical Fr eworks and Issues

There are several respectable theoretical traditions in economics

which may be drawn upon to serve as a foundation for an empirical

investigation of job mobility by young men. (For reviews see Lippman and

McCall 1976, Parnes 1970 and Parsons 1977.) Fix'st of all, there is the

vell-establinhed model of neoclassical, competitive microeconomics in which

workers are motivated to move 'between employers, occupations or geographic

locations) exclusively (or at least primarily) by th" existence of wage

differentials. Thus, voluntary job changes serve os an equilibrating

mechanism which reallocates labor rtsources in the society in the direction of

$reater economic efficiency, Modern vprsions of this theoretical paridigm

also incorporate nonwage, pecuniary forms of conpeousation as motivators of job

movement. (See Ehrenberg and Smith 1982.)

* -
% . i
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Closely allied to this neoclassical microeconomic approach is the

human capital theory framework in which the mobility decisions and behavior of

workers are conceptualized as the actions of investors. That is, the decision

to change jobs (employers) Is viewed as an action involving current costs (in

the opportunity cost sense of foregoing something) and future benefits. Thus,

voluntarily quitting a job would be analyzed as deciding that the present

discounted value of the benefits accompanying a new job outweighs the cost of

giving up the current job.

Amplifying the preceding are the insights derived from the still-young

economic theories of search behavior as applied to labor markets. (See Barron

and McCafferty 1977, Black 1980, Burdett 1978, Lippuan and McCall 1976, and

Parsons 1977.) While emanating from theoretical efforts to explain the

macroeconomic relationships bptween the rate of inflation and the aggregate

unemployment rates, the approach focuses on the probabilistic (stochastic)

character of individral job-related choices in the context of an explicitly

uncertain world. It thereby makes possible the interpretation of behavior in

terrs of perceptions of reality and the acknowlsdgement of the likelihood of

"" erroneous" decisions even in a world of presumed rationality.

Cumplementing (and challenging) the foregoing concept'nalizations is

the group of "institutionalist" schools of labor market analysis that

explicitly recog•ize the role of nonpecuniery factors in stimulating and

facilitating job movement by workers. Indeed, worker mobility is a central

issue in the ongoing development of the segmented-labor-market analyses,

whether derived from a sacio-psychnlogical (Mobley et &l. 1979) or a rauicsl

(Edwards at &L. 1975) perspective. (See also Cain 1976.)
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In view of its recedcy as a phenomenon, it ti not surprising that

voluntary departure from a military job prior to completing the Initial

enlistment obligation has aot been the subject of comprehensive, rigorous

theorizing, Tho vast majority of the research and writing on the topic has

been very pragmatic and has been based on reasoning by analogy from the

conceptual models built to explain behavior in civilian emplo..Ment situations.

Because of the training, expertise and orientation of most profecsionals who

have focused on the military attrition issue, there has been a decidead

emphawis on paycho-sociological explanations of attrition rather than economic

ones.

As I have claimed before (Kohen 1977), my preferred conceptual

framework Is an eclectic one, acknowledging that each of those theoretical

paradigms can contribute to an understanding of the voluntary job mobility of

young men, While the exclusive focus on voluntary job seperations would seem

to be naturaL and in order, it is not without complications. Starting with

departures from civilian jobs, a widely cited economist has pointed to the

importance of di3tingulahing " . . . between the role of events o,ttside the

control of the individual and the role of his response to his economic

environment" (Hall 1972, p. 709). At the same time, another labor market

Seconomist cites "Mad of temporary job" as an example of an involuntary

separation and "Quit because of health or disability" as a voluntary

separation (Gilroy 1973). If a job is known to am applicant to he inherently

temporary and ia accepted with that knowledge, leaving that job at its

completion cannot unambiguously be classified as involuntary. Likewise, the

onset of a health impairment which occasions a worker quitting his job ts



hardly a manifestation of the same degree of volition as, say, quitting a job

because of a "personality clash" with one's sapervisor or because of finding a

job paying higher wages.

Altering the focus to separations from military enlistment introduces

additional complitations in the voluntary/involuntary distinction. First, the

Interservice Separation Codes do not lend themselves to unambiguous

categorization into the dichotomy. Second, there is considerable, albeit

anecdotal, evidence that numerous enlistees learn rather quickly that the most

expeditious method of gaining (voluntary) separation from military servce may

be to behave (perform) in a manner that will "earn" a (involuntary) discharge.

.Apparently it is recognition of these problems that ham led virtually all

researchers of the military attrition phenomenon to disregard entirely the

matter of voluntariness.

1I. An ,clectig Concentual Model

In general terms the model to be used in this study presumes that the

likelihood of a young man voluntarily separating from hie employer Is the

result of an interplay between his propensity to leave and his opportunities

for doing so. Both the propensity and the set of opportunities ere, in turn,

dependent upon c haracteristics of the individual worker, characteristics of

the job that he holds, and characteristics of the labor market(s) in which he

supplies his services.

One personal characteristic widely hvpothesized to influence a young

man's propensity to move is the length of time he has served with his current

emrloyer--i.e., his job tenure (Blau and Kohn 1981, Kothan 1977, lohen and

Andrisani VD73). A first reason that tenure and the propensity to quit should
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be expected to be inversely related is that longer service provides protection

against involuntary termination (layoff) and frequently indicates a buildup of

rights to certain nonwage forms of compensation (e.g., vacation time or paid

sick leave). Second, it seers intuitively reasonable that the passage of time

serves to strengthen the psychological and social bonds to a particular work

place. From the standpoint of the relationship between job tenure and

opportunities, it can be argued that Lncreasinp length of service with an

employer is immobiliting because it represents a growth of job-specific skills

which, by definition, ara not tranaferable to other firma.

Other personal characteristics that are expected to affect the

propensity to quit and the opportunity to do so sitccessfully are various

measures of the human ýspital (skills) em'Podied in a worker. Thus, on the one

hand, it iuj, be argued that chronological age could Inhibit a young man's

prupenaity to quit by reducing the length of time over which the payoff to the

job switch will be receiv-t-4. On the other hand, it seems reasonable to expect

that typical employer preferences along with preveiling child labor laws would

make quitting lebs risky when a youth is in his twenties than when he is a

teenager. Ncnethelesu, aversion to risk is itself probably directly related

to age.

Another personal characteristic usually thought to represent skill

level is the amount of formal schooling completed, but it too has an ambiguous

theoretical impact on the likelihood of a voluntary job separation. Although

more education enhances a young man's attractiveness to other employers, it

also may represent greater skill in having selected hi. current job and

greater costs of Job sr-erch in the form of foregone earnings. Alternatively,

aP



the relationship between educational attainment may be nonmonot~onic, as

suggested by some proponents of segmented labor market theory, and voluntary

quits should be expected to be more prevalent among both the very well

educated and the very poorly educated.

Emanating from the sodoa-psychological approaches to employee turnover

( Mgt obley et al. 1979) is the set of affective personal characteristics

(i.e., attitudes) often hypothesized to be proxies for what is called above

the propensity to quit. Probably the most often cited is some indicator of

global job satisfaction usually measured by the worker's self-reported

position on an ordinal scale. The supposition, of course, is that level of

satisfaction and propensity to quit are inversely related and that, therefore,

the former is also Inversely related to actual quit behavior. Another

psychological attribute which might be expected to Influence quit behavior is

a young man's perceived locus of control. All other things equal, a youth who

in strongly inner directed (i.e., feels that he is in control of his own

destiny) would be expected to have a higher propensity to leave an employer in

pursuit of self improvement.

Finally, a young man's race and socio-economic status may affect

both his propensity and opportunity to separate from an employer voluntarily.

Despite the proliferation of laws and judicial decisions along with some

changes in societal mores, hiring preferences of employers doubtless still

favor whites and those from middle (or higher) socio-economic families.

Second, the perception of labor market discrimination according to race

and/or social class (irrespective of the accuracy of the perception) may

serve to reduce the proclivity of young blacks and other economically dis-

advantaged youth to quit their jobs, other things being the same.

..........."Q.....
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All in all, there is no reason to suppose that the hypothesized

personal determinants of the probability of a young man quitting hi. job would

operate differently in the case of military enlistees than in the came of

civilian employees. Indeed, the conceptual model would seem capable of

application to the behavior of re-enlistment after completing a term of

service as well as to the behavior of completing the Initial enlistment term.

It is Important to note, however, that the policy implications for military

personnel managers of the various personal attribute effects are not uniform.

Those which are demographic and/or not subject to alteration while in military

service still have policy relevance insofar as they can serve as screening

variables in the recruitment of enlistees. By contrast, those which are

alterable (e.g., attitudes) while the young man Is enlisted may carry pnlicy

implications for the organization and structure of the contemporary military

life style, to the extent that there is documentary evidence of how those

attitudes get formed and/or modified.

In addition to the personal traits of a young man, the context in

which he is located should be expected to influence the likelihood of his

voluntarily leaving the job. First, there are characteristics of the specific

job such as (1) whether the wages and working conditions are determined by a

collectively bargained agreement, (2) the specific occupation, especially

Insofar as the occupational assignment is congruent with the worker's

education, training and interests, and (3) the wage rate.

J'
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The logic of lowered quit rates in unionized settings is simply that

the propensity to quit is reduced where workers have a direct means to voice

their discontent to management and to have disputes adjudicated in a

democratic fashion, coteris aribus. The hypothesized effect on the

propensity to quit of incongruence between the occupational assignment and

aptitudes or interest of a )ounp man should be self-evident--i.e.,

incongruence raises the propensity. Finally, wages should be expect')d, all

other things being equal, to be inversely related to the probability of

quitting because the wage represents the cost of job search and/or the

reservation wage.

A second set of contextual features of relevance to a young man

voluntarily separating from a civillan job would refer to the labor market(s)

in which he supplies labor. Thus, the "tightness" of the general labor market

should affect both a worker's propensity to quit by Influencing his estimate

of the availability of alternative jobs and by influencinb his "true"

opportunities to move. Thus, all things the same, higher quit rates should

have characterized the middle 1970s rather than the early 1980s. The

hypothetical effect of a local area unemployment rate is somewhat more

ambiguous. On the one hand, young man in localities with high unemployment

rates surely face fewer opportunities to change jobs and, therefore, may be

more reticent to consider quitting. On the other hand, young men in these

contexts may have relatively greater incentives than those in tight local

labor markets to leave the area which almost inevitably implies a change of

employers.

Application of these environmental variables to a model of military

attrition Is somewhat more problematic than was the case for the personal



attributes. The collective bargaining measure is obviously irrelevant,

though the openness of the system to grievance resolution would be pertinent

(if measurable). Occupational congruence would appear to have similar

relevance to a military setting am to a civilian one. Even though the hourly

wage has declined significantly as a proportion of total compensation in

civijian jobs in the last few decades (Ehrenberg and Smith 1982). it ts still

a larger fraction than in military jobs. Thus, it is a less acmurate

reflection of a young enlisted man's reservation wage. Similar caveats ought

to be borne in mind with respect to the impact of wider context variables.

III. Existing Empirical Research

A. Civilian Jobs

When one turns to a consideration of published empirical research on

quit behavior of young men in civilian settings, one finds only fragments of

information, and even these are often only tangentially related to the central

issue of why young men quit their first jobs. 6 ' 7 While chroniclers of

labor mobility cite the higher rates of interfirm movement ameng young men

(Gallaway 1969 and Purnes 1970), there are but few indepth studies that

carefully test the hypotheses described above with multiveriate statistical

methods.
8

Although it is a well known "fact" that very few young men remain

with their first post-school employer throughout their work lives, relatively

little is known with confidence about when the separation occurs or what the

likelihood of its being voluntary is. Based on a group of studies with

varying degrees of relevance to the central issue, a consensus seems to emerge

that at least three-fifths and perhaps as many as four-fifths of the
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departures by. young men from their first jobs, during the initial several

years, are voluntary (Freedman 1969, Grasso 1977, Kohen and Andrisani 1973,

Ornstein 1971, Parses et al. 1969, Rosenfield et a1. 1975).

Concrete evidence on the determinants of first job quitting is also

fragmentary. One consistent finding in accord with the hypothesis offered

abovq is that the probability of quitting is significantly reduced as a young

man accrues longer tenure with his (first) employer (Blau and Kahn 1981,

Grasso 1977, Kohen and Andrisani 1973). The findings with respect to the

impact of formal education are more mixed. Based on data for young who left

their first jobs in the early 1960s, one study documents a greater likelihood

of quitting among the better educated, controlling for race and broad

occupational group (Parses st al. 1969, pp. 108-109). By contrast,

examinations of separations by young men from first and other jobs during the

late 1960s and early 1970s show generally negative but nonmonotonic

relationships between the probability of quitting and education (Grases 1977,

Kohen and Andrisani 1973, Kohen 1977) or no statistically significant

relationship between them (Blau and Kahn 1981).

The only other hypothesized personal determinant of a young men

voluntarily leaving his (first) employer that is included in several of the

studies is race. The consensus of the findings appears consistent with the

hypothesis that, all other things constant, young black men are less likely to

quit their jobs than are young white men. The sole contextual variable to be

tested empirically in more than one or two studies has its prosumed effect

confirmed, i.e., all studies including k measure of the wage rate find it to

be inversely related to the likelihood of a youth quitting his job.

-!
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The other theorized determinants of voluntary separation have been

examined empirically in only one or two studies. Support for the hypothesized

effects has been found in the cases of degree of job satisfaction (Kohen and

Andrisani 1973) and collective bargaining coverage (Blau and Kahn 1981).

However, the only tests of the impact of local labor market tightness on young

man's quitting diacovered no statistically significant relationship (Blau and

Kahn 1981) and a significant relationship only among white men (Grasso 1977).

B. Military Job

It is not possible here to survey and review all of the studies that

have been conducted germane to the first-term military attrition matter. The

selected ones referred to appear to be representative of the work completed

and in process. Most of the research may be characterized as focusing on a

small number of the factors hypothesized above to influence voluntary job

separations by young men and adding a few variates of particular relevance to

attrition from one or another branch of military service. Many of those

additional variates can be categorized as affective personal characteristics

whose expected effect would seem to be on the propensity to quit. In numerous

studies the effort seems to have been directed at statistically generating

profiles of "high and low risk" young men so as to identify the potential

quitters as soon after induction as possible, if not prior to enlistment.

Presumably, the ultimate objective is to intervene and lower the risk of

quitting or to minimize the cost of the quit by precipitating en even earlier

separation.

Among the factors hypothesized to effect attrition that has been

generally studied because it is a recruitment screening measure is education.

There is a general consensus that better educated enlistees (i.e., high

I ..M - W, ,;1111 i i i
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school graduates) are less likely to &ttrite (Ulndon and Y rris l)81, Buddin

1981, Haber 1975, Luckman and Warner 1977, Matthews 1977, Warner 1981). By

contrast, there Is no zonsensus a&out the Impact of age on the likelihood of

attrition. Indeed, two separate studies focusing on the Marine Corps fotond

diametrically opposite results (Haber 1975 and Matthews 1977). Mven so, theme

same two studies both provided support for the hypothees~ that attrition would

be lover among young black men, whereas two L.. :estilations based on date from

the Army and the Air Fores do not confirm the hypothesis (Blaftiin and 'iurris

1981 and Buddin 1981).

Another variable common to the studies of first-teram attrition is

some variant of mental ability--uuually measured in terms of AFQT category. 9

While it has been widely tested, there is not universal agreement about it"

impact. Some have found that attrition is lower among those with higher AFQT

scores (Alandin and Worria 1981, Luckuan and Warner 1977). Others, using more

elaborate models, have concluded that holding other things constant

statistically eliminates the superficial relationship between AFQT and

attrition likelihood or that the relationship only persists within some

military occupational specialties (Buddin 1981, Haber 1975, Warner 1981).10

Finally, there have been a host of other variables utilized in the

many empirical Investigations to represent both parsonal and contextual

factors influencing the likelihood of attrition. The v•de variety of Ppecific

measures, theoretical constr..nts they were designed to represent, and mixed

statistical conclusions argue against cataloguing them here. The strong

influence of socio-psychological schools of thought on the extant rerearch Is

very evident In numerous variables that have been examined including various

4 b
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measures of job satisfaction; role expectations; congruence between individual

and organizational goals, values and expectations; and perceived locus of

control. In general, the passage of time reveals growing sophistication in

the conceptual schema and statistical models employed in the research,

although the approaches of researchers in the severai branches of military

service are still far from uniform.

IV. New Empirical Evidenca

In an attempt to fill some, but by no means all, of the gaps in

knowledge and confidence alluded to above, this study employs unique date sets

with an empirical model focused explicitly on the analogy between quitting a

first civilian job and attriting during the first term of a military

enlistment. A study begun five years ago (Kohen 1977) is a direct precursor

of this one, but the scope here is considerably broader and the data employed

here are different and more current.

An initial examination of cross-tabular data related to quitting and

attriting behavior by young men in the late 1970s is illustrated in Table 1.

Here it is possible to compare the way which some personal (demographic,

co8nitive and attitudinal) variables relate to the likelihood that a young

rivilian man will quit his first post-school job and the likelihood that a

young enlisted man will separate from military service prior to completing the

initial term of service. No inferences can or should be drawn concerning the

bbsolute magnitudes of the quit and attrition rates, since the time frames for

the behavior differ as do the bases upon which the percentages are

calculated. 11

What is most apparent from the dala in the table is that some personal

characteristics of a young man relate to the likelihood of his "quitting"

K*~
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Table 1

Probability of Quitting First Civilian Job and Probability
of AttritinA From Military Service Prior to Completing

First Term, 1979-80, by Selected Characteristics

Civilians Militaryb
Total Percent .Total
Number Voluntarily Number Percent

Selected Characteristic QO000m) Quitting (000's) Attritinst

Race
White 3,471 26.9 84 30.5
Black 402 22.5 24 39.0

Educationc
Less than 9 291 40.6 1
9-11 986 23.2 37 37.4
12 2,206 28.8 67 28.2
More than 12 345 10.4 5

Labor Market Tnowledged
High 1,440 29.6 46 25.4
Medium 1,362 25.0 42 35.0

, Low 1,020 24.2 20 43.4

Socioeconomic Levele
High 1,724 23.3 54 25.9
Mcdium 1,867 29.9 52 37.9
Low 268 22.7 2

Locus of Controlf
Internal 894 31.5 35 42.9
Ambiguous 2,252 24.3 54 29.7
External 702 27.4 19 21.0

Sourcet National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth 1979-80

Notes:
* Percent not shown where category is represented by fewer than 25

sample cases.

N,



Table 1 - continued 17

a. The universe for the civilian sample is sales 16-21 years of age
in 1979 who were not enrolled in school and had held a job lasting at least 2
months since leaving schoolq Varying rates of missing information mean that
the total universe may sit be identical for each characteristic. Voluntary
quitters are identified by reference te standard BLS definitions.

b. The universe for the military semple is miles 16-21 years of age
in 1979 who were in the military and not enrolled in school and who were out
of the military 12 mouths after the 1979 interview. Attriters are identified
as those whose responses wes "No" to the question posed In 1980 "Did you
complete the term of service?"

c. The variable treats holders of QED graduation certificates as
nongraduates, unless they claim to have finished the twelfth grade. For those
in the military the variable is measured at tism of entrance to military
service. For civilians, it is measured as of 1979.

d. The variable is based on the number of correct responses to nine
occupational identification questions posed in 1979. The categories of High,
Medium and Low correspond to scores of 8-9, 6-7, 1-5. For soe detail on this
measure and its history see Borus et al. 1980, and Parnes and Kohen, 1975.
The structure and categorios are unique to this study and have not been
subjected to validity checks.

e. Socioeconomic level is based on one feauture of a youth's home
when he/she was 14, namely how many of the following items were regularly
available: newspapers, magazines, a library card. Those in the High group
had all Items; those in the Medium group were missing one or two items and
those in the Low group were missing all three. The face validity of this
measure may be found In prior research on the NLS. (See Kohen 1977 or Parnae
and Kohen 1975.)

f. Locus of control Is a measure of the degree to which a youth
perceives success as being contingent upon personal Initiative. At one
extreme are the Internals who perceive effort to be highly efficacious in
attaining success, while at the other are Externals who attribute most, if not
all, success to luck, the external environment. Here it is measured on a
scale ranging from 16 to 4, based on responses to four questions, each
containing two parts. The score ranges corresponding to Internal, Ambiguous
and External are 4-6, 7-10, and 11-16, respectively. The structure aud
scaling of this variable are unique to this study and were designed without
reference to validity checks since it is conceived of here exclusively as an
ordinal index. The structure is patterned after more conventional measures ot
the same affective attribute. (See Andrisani at al. 1977.)

C p
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either a civilian or military job, but that the relatinnshl.p is not

necessarily the same. While we observe a moderately higher quit rate among

young whites then amoni blacks, the difference is in the opposite direction

for attrition rates. This :may be related to the observation that, v h1e

enlisted blacks in the AVP come from higher socio-economic backgrounds ihan

nonservin- youna biacks, enlisted white men represent ,somewhat lower socio-

economic backgrounds than their civilian counterparts (Fredland & Little 1962).

For civilian and military quit rates there appears to be a generally

inverse associatioh with tho amount of formal schooling completed. At least

in the civilian labor market, the relationship is not completely regular,

This latter feature is in accord with recent military research on attrition

among youth who are not high school gradustes (Blandin and Morris 1981).

Interestingly and perplexingly, a measure of the extent of (civilian) labor

market knowledge a young man has is been to be mildly directly related to his

quitting his first civilian job but strongly 1nvsel related to the

probability of attriting during a first term military enlistment. Without

further statistical analysis it is not possible to be confident of the meaning

of these associations, especially since the measure of knowledge is itself a

result of many antecedent factors such as mental ability, quantity of

schooling, family background, and work experience (Borus at al. 1980 and

Parne. and Kohen 1975). One possible interpretation is that better informed

young men are more liable to quit civilian jobs, and that better informed

enlisted youth were cognizant of the deterioration of the civilian labor

market that was occurring in 1979-80.12

-4 ......... .~ -I... b... .. ..... ... 7.
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Finally, there is evidence of a positive association between a young

man perceiving that he controls his own fate (rather than being controlled by

luck or the environment) and the likelihood that he will quit a military or

Civilian Job. This is certainly consistent with the notion that a young man

who believes in a payoff to effort and initiative will be more likely than one

who does not to leave a job in order to improve his well-being (Andrisani at

al. 1977). Why the relationship should appear so much stronger among enlisted

men than among civilians to not readily apparent.

In order to investigate these and other determinants of the decision

to quit or attrite in greater detail, it Is necessary to subject the date to

multivariate analysis. Therefore, multiple regression analyses of linear

probability functions have been conducted and their results are displayed

below.
13

To analyze the likelihood of attriting from a first-term enlistment in

the military, the same data set is employed as was used in computing th,

figures shown in Table 1. Although this allows for investigation of the

behavior of a sample representing more than 100,000 young men who separated

from one or another branch of the military in the 1979-80 period, it must be

noted that the sample contains only 148 observations. This poses some serious

dogrees-of-freedo. constraints within which the analysis must be confined.

One s.ich is that it is not possible to estimate the parameters of the

likelihood finction separately for young black men. While some tentative

insights may be drawn from comparing the estimates for whites with those for

the entire group, extreme cautioii must be exercised. Another cornstraint is

that aome theoretically plausible internctions among determinants of attrition

(e.g., ability and MOS as suggested by Warner 1981) cannot be investigated

with any degree of confidence.

LX
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The multivariate equation whose parameters are estimated has its

basis in the conceptual model outlined earlier and in the extent research

literature on attrition that is referred to at several Junctures above. The

equation contains measures of personal cognitive characteristics of the young

man, namely years of formal schooling completed at the time of entrance to

military service and the score on the test of labor market knowledge used as a

proxt for general mental ability. 14 To test for possible nonlinearities,

the equation is estimated with both continuous and binary-variable measures of

schooling. Generally inverse relationships between these cognitive traits and

the probability of attrition are anticipated.

The model also contains variables representing demographic

characteristics of the enlistee, namely race and three measures of the

socioeconomic level of his family of orientation--the reading material

exposure variable depicted above, father's education and mother's

education. 15 In addition, the equation includes affective charucteristics

of the enlistee; namely a measure of his perceived locus of control, an

ordinal measure of his expressed satisfaction with the military experience,

and a series of binary variables identifying the specific reasons he offered

for not staying in military service longer than he did. 16

Finally, the equation contains several binary variables representing

the environment in which the decision to attrite is made. From the existing

research literature it is clear that the extent or magnitude of the attrition

phenomenon varies among the several branches of the armed forces. Hence,

variables designating whether a young man separated from the Army, Navy or

Marines are included in the equation. (The omitted group who separated from

the Air Force is subsumed as the reference group in the equation's constant
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term)* Tor similar reasons, several binary variables or* constructed to

represent the primary military occupational specialty held by the youth prior

to separation.17 A list of variables appears in Table 2.

The statistical Tesults of estimation three alte'rnate versions of the

probability of attrition equation are displayed in Table 3. All in all, the

model is reasonably successful (by conventional standards of analyzing

microdata) In explaining the probability of attrition--iee., over 40% of the

variant* is accounted for by the included variables.

In contrast to the majority of In-house research, these results Indicate

that there is a not effect of race In the form of black young men being more

likely than their white counterparts to separate before completing a first

term of ealiotment. let, It should be noted that what in measured in this

study is the conditional probability of attrition In a particular year, liven

that separation has occurred, whereas the focus In most previous studies has

been on the probability of attrition, given the initial enlistment. Thus, the

findings with respect to race say not be as disparate as they appear,

especially since the NLS-based results are contrary to the racial

discrimination avoidance hypotheasis Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that the

significant racial difference penitats even after controls have been added for

other masauree which would distinguish white from black enlistes., such as

education, fsmil7v background, branch of service and pay level.

The other ascriptive or demographit variables also yield rather mixed

resoults in the sense that It Is unclear whether an enlistee from a more

advantaged famil~y background will be less likely to attrite than one f~rom a

disadvantaged homse. Whils the coefficients on SEUWTDIA Wnt BELIAEDU

signul an affirmative response, the consistently positive coefficient

I - rI-
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TABIL 2

LIST OF VARIABLES

Variable Hiam Description

EDPRIMIL Education prior to joining military, in years

uSDOPREMIL High School Diploma prior to joining military

COLLPREMZIL sons College education (did not graduate) prior
to joining military

ABILITY Scale of score on labor market test, 0-9

CONTROL Ordinal index of perceived locus of self
control 4-16

ELk4EDIA Selected index of leading Material Experience
of Attritee, 0-4

S8ELFAZDU Selected level of father's education, in years

8ELI42EDU Selected level of mother's education, In years

BLACK Binary; l-black, O-otherviess

JOBBATHIL Index of Military Job Satisfaction, 1-4

ARMY Binary; IArm, O-otherwiss

NAVY Binary; 1-Navy, Onotherviss

MARINES Binary; ImMarines, 0-otherwise

HOSCRAFT Binary; o10OS 700 through MO4 899, O-otherwise

NOSTICH Binary; lain technical Military Occupational
Speciality (MOB), 100 through 499 before
attriting from the military, O-othervise

MOSSUPIT Binary; 1- in support MOS 500 through MOS 599
befor3 attriting, 0-otserwise

PZSNJOB Binary; lo(ave job based reason for not
staying in military, O-otherwise

n n I I I I~ ~ I I i *
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

LIST OF VARIABLES

Variable Naow Description

RESND&TR Binaryl 1-Gave continuing education or
tralning reason for not staying in military,
O-otherwise

R1SNPAY Binary; 1-Gave low pay# low benefits, or
better civilian job as reason for not staying
in military, 0-otherwLse

RESNDISC Blinary; 1oGave sex, race, or rank
descrimination as reason for not staying in
military, O0otherwise

RRSNGROG Binary; lGave disliking geographic location,
too frequent moving, or separation from family
as reason for not staying in military,
0-othervise

OUTAR.LY Binary; l-attrited from military service
during 1979-80, Omothervise

PAYCAT Ordinal index of military wagse category, 1-9

. .... .... r 4 11 i
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Table 3

Multiple Regression Results--Determinants of the Probability
of a Kale Attriting from Military Service 1979-80

(coefficients shown in percentage points)

Independe� Model 1 .1�iaLL............ .....h1aAn2�..,....,.........
l� Coefficient �tI Coefficient Iti efficient ltD

EDPR�4IL 5,5�I** (3.67) b -

HSD0PR�IIL *b - 0.7 (0.25 3.0 (1.04)
C0LLPR�NIL b 23,8*1* (2.83 20.9*1* (2.57)

ARMY �.20.7*** (4.93) �17.1*** (4.17 �l3.2*** (3.29)
NAVY �1O.0** (2.15) �10.5*** (2.56 - 8.31* (2.08)
MARINES �19.2*** (3.56) - 5.4 (0.98 - 0.1 (0.02)

ABILITY - 2.11* (2.23) - l.3� (1.63 - 0.5 (0.64)
CONTROL b - 3,7*1* (6.17 - 4.6*1* (8.38)
SEU4EDIA - 2.81* (2.15) - 1.9* (1.66 - 0.8 (0.63)
SELFAEDU 1.1*1* (3.67) 1.4*1* (4.67 1.5*1* (5.69)
SELMAEDU c - 1.2*1 (2.20 - 1.3*1* (3.89)

BLACK 11.6*1* (3.41) 14.4*1* (4.50 20.3*1* (6.49)
JOBSAThIL - 3.8*1* (2.71) - 5,4*1* (3.60) - 5,9*1* (4.03)
OSCRAFT b b .�34*3*** (9.00)

M0STE�H b b 9,31* (2.26)
RE'SNJOB 21.2*1* (7.31) 25.5*1* (9.11 25.11*1 (9,58)
RESNED&TR �31.4*ll (10.46) �31.3***(10.79 ..34,5*** (12.68)
RESNPAY �19.3*l* (6.89) �20.3*** (7.25 �15.O*** (5.67)
RESNDISC 19.0*1* (5.76) 13.9*1* (5.89 c
RESNGEOG 5,0*1* (2.58) 5,3* (1.71 C

CONSTANT 16.7 (0.95) 98.2 (10.67 98.6 (11.11)

R2(adj.) .257 .286 .316

S.E.E. 40.4 39.6 38.7

Source: National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth

Universe: Males 16-21 years of age in 1979 who were enliated in a branch of
the military service in 1979 and who were civilians in 1980.

a. For details on variables, see text, Endnotes end Appendix Table 1.

b. Variable not included iii this model.

c. Variable excluded from model by failure to pass test of statlatica]
toleranc. for .tepwi.e entrance.

* Significant at the .10 level
I* $ignificant at the .05 level

*1* Significant at the .01 level

.1
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on SELFAEDU indicates the opaoaite. If the impact of each of the separate

variables is evaluated at the mean of the variable and results are summed,

the outcome is that family background has a negligible net effect on

the probability of a young man attriting from his initial military

eonlistment.

When pro-enlistment education is measured in continuous form (Model

1), it appears to be strongly positively related to the likelihood of

attrition--precisely the opposite of most military research on this topic.

When education is categorized by schooling levels however, it becomes

apparent that the only statistically significant difference is between

high school graduates and young men who attended, but did not graduate from,

college prior to enlisting. This is consistent with the conclusion that

there is no payoff to training (formal or OJT) during the period of

obligated service (Predland and Little 19829pp. 149-150)9 The better

educated youth would discover the lack of payoff and be prone to separate

early. In any event, the graduate-dropout distinction found in. much

prior research on attrition is not evident for all youth but does show

up in analysis restricted to whites (Appendix Table 2).

Until occupational skill categories are introduced, the measure of

mental ability retains the significant inverse association with attrition

first noted in Table 1. IsWhether the occupational cotagory measures

are merely statistical moderators or real differentiators among enlistees

cannot be determined co~nclusively from these data, but the findings are

not inconsistent with the kinds of interactions between ability and MOS

found by others (Haber 1975 and Warner 1981). Additionally, the

persistence of significant differences in attrition probabili.ties among

NDS categories in the face of controlling for pay level is supportive

of the "reality of the differences. The substantial negative coefficient
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on the measure of pay level, other thing held coattant, certainly

also suggests that attrition could be reduced by alteration of some

features of the job,e.g., wages and occupational assignment.

The most consistently significant variables in the empirical model are

those'representing affective traits of the youug enlisted mn.19 The

strong association betveen the likelihood of attriting and a perceived

internal locus of control persists from the simple tabular result (Table 1)

through multiple levels of control for other personal characteristics. It

is clear that the young man who believes success to ba mainly a product of

his own action is more likely to take it upon himsAlf to separate from the

armed forces (even early), whereas the youth whose view is that the

external environment largely determines his attainmenti will be less likely

to attrite.

Unsurprisingly, the more expressed dissatisfaction a young enlistee

had the more likely he was to have separated without completing his initial

enlistment. In addition, attrition was relatively more probable among those

whose reason for not continuing was job related, while those who cited

education, training or pay as reasons were more likely to have waited out

their term of service and simply not re-enlisted. In general, thtse

findings appear to buttress only part of the conclusion by Fredland and

Little (1982, p. 234) that

"When viewed from a policy perspective, it is improvements
in these areas, rather than attempts to recruit a different
kind of serviceman or change some other aspects of the job
itself, that offer the prospect of improving.., retention,
... assuming that improved job satisfaction bears favorably
on these (retortion) factors."

Indeed, it would appear that some gains in retention might be achieved

from higher pay and/or different occupational assignments, although

this study is mute on the impacts of such actions on other policy goals

(e.g., cost containment and minimum preparedncss levels).
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To complement the multivariate analysis of attrition from a military

jol, and explore some other potential determinants of young man's mobility,

an analogous statistical investigation was conducted of civilian job

quits. In order to take advantage of research begun earlier (Kohen, 1977)

and a richer data set, it was necessary to sacrifice some currency

in the information and focus on quits from first jobs during the late

1960's and early 1970's.20 Once again, the empirical model whose

parameters are estimated derives both from the conceptual model outlined

above and the fragments of prior pertinent research. The variables

in the regression model represent both the personal contextual

characteristics hypothesized to influence the likelihood of quitting the

first civilian job.

The personal cognitive traits include a measuure of formal schooling

completed at the time of beginning the first job and a measure of general

6` O
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mental ability in the form of the score on a more elaborate test of labor

market information. (See Parnes and Kohen 1975.) Also included are two

personal, ascriptive characteriaticas, namely the age at which the youth

accepted hi.s first post-school civilian job and an ordinal Index of the

socioeconomic level of his parental family. 21 A third ascriptive trait,

race, is used to stratify the data into two separate statistical analyses.

The preponderance of studies of young men's civilian labor market experiences

makes it clear that the causal structure differs according to race and that

correct specification requires separate equations (Andrisani at al. 1977, Blau

and Kahn 1981, Iohen at al. 1977, Parnes and [ohen 1975).

The other four variables in the empirical model may be vlswed as

contextual factors. First is a measure of the pecuniary opportunity cost of

quitting to search for a new job, the hourly rate of pay on the first

job.' 2 2 Second, the occupational prestige (status) on the first

post-school job may reflect the longer-run opportunity cost of quitting. It

may also reflect the reduced likelihood of gaining from a job shift the closer

one begins to the top of the occupational hierarchy. The third contextual

feature represents a measure of the "fit" between the Job and the individual

and is operationalized in two separate binary variables. The first identifies

those young men who held initial jobs for which they were "over-educated," and

the second identifies those who were "under-educated" for their first

jobs.23 The underlying hypothesis is that incongruity between the job

requirements and the skills of a youth will generate a heightened propensity

to quit. 24

Finally, the equation contains binary variables representing the

length of time over which the quit was "allowed" to occur. The maximum value

permitted was four years to accord with the longest voluntary enlistment

F9- -- - -- --- - --'' ' ' ' ' ' ' , , i
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span.25 The model is estimated on a sample representing about 2.8 million

young mn.

All in all, tsa empirical model's power to explain civilian quit

behavior is noticeably less than the counterpart model to explain attrition

from military service--perhps because direct masures of some of the potent

individual attitudinal character2stics wore unavailable for inclusion in the

civilian model. Indeed, loes than 10 of the overall variance in quit

probability is explained for either race group (Table 4). However, the

difforent patterns of statistical significance and magnitudes of the

coefficients lend strong support to the a priori decision to estimate separste

equations for blacks and whites.

The results of the regression analyses pryvide support for some, but

not all, of the hypotheses proposed in the conceptual framework laid out

above. There is strong evidence that the probability of quitting is inversely

related to the principal short-run monetary cost--i.e., the wage--even

controlling for numerous other factors. For example, a 25X increase in hourly

pay would have reduced the likelihood of a quit by a young black man by 2 1/2

percentage points end that of his white counterpart by 1 1/2 percentage

points, ceteris paribus Likewise, there is confirmation that the higher the

long-run opportunity costs (or the lover the potential gains) as measured in

first job status, the lower Is the probability of a quit, irrespective of

race, For neither racial group Is there confirmation of the hypothesized

inhibiting effects of age or social class background on the likelihood of

quitting the first job within four years.

The remainder of the results vary rather considerably according to

race. Young white men with greater mental ability are more likely to leave

their first job voluntarily, but the coefficient is not statistically

•N~kI•I... --... /...................'•,. ,,w• •-•L...-....... -............... ..... i i *' ***•* i I~ h i4 .- iV i A! I i.. ! I.7 . ~ 1,
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Table 4

Multiple Regression Recults--Determinants of the Probability
of a Young Male Quitting the First Post-School Job Within

Four Years in the Late 1960s and Early 1970s, by Race
(coefficients shown in percentage points)

F Independent Blacks .. e..c hiten
Variableo Coefficient tItl Coefficient It__

EDELEM 4.3 o.34 1.1 0.13
EDHSDO 13.7** 2.05 4.0 0.75
EDSONCOL - 5.2 0.44 5.6 0.98

ABILITY 0.4 0.81 0.6** 2.16
SELNDX 0.2 0.23 0.4 0,57
AGEFRST 3.3 1.93 O.1 0.16

OVERED 14.9* 1.50 - 4.,8 0.64
UNDERED 7.8 0.49 11.5* 1.37

STATUSFRST - 0.4** 1.67 - 0.2** 1.85
WAGEFRST - 6.8** 1.90 - 3.1** 1.79

4YRSPAN 29.2*** 3.32 24.4*** 4.35
3YRSPAN 31.3*** 2.82 12.7** 1.88
2YRSPAN - 2.1 0.17 - 1.1 0.21

CONSTANT -44.5 1.06 6.0 0.24

R2(eadj.) .082 .066
S.E.E. 47.8 47.5

Source; National Longitudinal Surveys of Young Men

Universe: Males 23-31 years of age in 1973 who began and ended an initial
post-school civilian job during a period of up to four years
during the span 1966-1973. None of these men were college
graduates and all were -mployed in 1973.

a. For details on variables, see text, Endnotes and Appendix Table 3.

*Significant at the .10 level
** Significant at the .05 level

* Significant at the .01 level

S, .i i• •,•, , .,. ,1
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significant among blacks even though it is of nearly the same magnitude. By

contrast, the net impact of formal schooling is (partly) significant among

black youth but not among white youth. The effect is not monotonic-i.e.,

high school dropouts are significantly more likely than graduates to quit, but

neither those with only elementary schooling nor those who completed some

college quit at a significantly different rate then diploma holders. 26

Finally, the regression results for each racial group provide some

support for the general conception that a mismatch between job requirements

and a young man's (educational) qualifications raises the likelihood of a

voluntary separation. Inexplicably, it is the "over-educated" young black men

and "under-educated" young white men who manifested significantly greater quit

rates than others within their respective racial groups. 2 7 "

V. Conclusions

Although the state of our knowledge about job quitting (civilian and

military) has progressed considerably in the past five to seven years, it is

still some distance from enabling thm proffer of incontestable advice to

policy makers concerning the phenomenon of attrition from the armed forces,

Nevertheless, some implications of the study conducted here may be used as

guidelines.

Based on the analysis of ollitary quits, it would appear thaxt

recruitment of enlistees from among the ranks of young men who attended, but

did not graduate from•, college is not well advised. Although such young men

probably enter with greater skills, they may well be "over-educated" for the

tasks they are expected to perform (at least in the beginning) which serves as

a stimulus to attrition. They certainly seem to attrite at higher rates,

other things being the same. Some support for this may also be found in the

measures of educational incongruence in the model of civilian quit behavior.

* 1,
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The preceding may a150 be interpreted as consistent with the

unsurprising finding that a global measure of job sati.sfaction in military

service is sttongly inversely related to the likelihood of an enlists.e

separating prior to completing his first term of service. Combined with the

statistical results for measures of perceived locus of control and avowed

reasons for noncontinuation, it is clear that policy to attenuate attrttion

must bd attentive to affective as well as cognitive dimensions of an

enli stee'sa experience.

.That objective, contextual features of the a.litapy s~perlance

influence the decision to leave prior to completing an initial enlistment

term is aloo apparent in the findings. loth the naturq of primary military

occupational specialty and the level of pay are seen to~ be signific~ant

determinants of the decision to attrite. Attrition was found to be more

likely among enlistees in technical and support MOS's and among those

lower on the pay ladder, other things held constant.

In additiorn to there being relatively little evidence to support

wholesale modification of the recruiting t~arget population according to

schooling, the results of this ressearoh do not offer a basis for focusing

recruiting efforts on any particular age or socioeconomic group. The

statistical Tusults with respect to race are sufficiently complex and yet

incomplete that they are inadeqviate as the foundation for policy pro3cription.

Indeed, a message of the Itess-tban-wholly-conpistenft flneings in the civilian

and military models may be that the current thrust of military research is

precisely on targqt--i.e.g that there may be less comparability than would at

first b~lush appear between attriting and quitting a civilian job,

Nonetheless, efforts with move carefully specified models and based on

more exitensive mining of existing date on civilian quits ought not to be

totally abandoned. As more years of data from the NLS Youth panel become
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available, exactly matching cohorts who enter and leave civilian and military

jobs will be constructable and between which behavioral differences can be

charted. Likewisep the secular changes in nivilian and military job

participation by young women remain a severely understudied dimension of the

quit/attrition issue to which research should be addressed.

I
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END NOTES

1Whether or not the attrition phenomenon represents an
uncompensated cost from the broader vantage point of the entire society is
open to debate. That it renders more expensive the accomplishment of our
national defense goals is unquestionable. However, it may be argued that it
is indicative of an increased awareness, maturity and voild of work "savvy"
among youth which can only be acquired through the job hopping and
experimentation that have heretofore only typified the civilian sector. It
might thus be contended that the attrition represents an improvement in the
society's allocation of human resources because it is a manifestation of the
operation of free, competitive markets. It should be clear that these issue#
are not resolvable at a purely theoretical level and that even addressing them
in more detail falls outside the scope of this report. Nonetheless, it does
seem to be in order to remind the reader of their existence.

2It would be inappropriate to say "never" in place of "rarely"

because of public employment opportunities whose incumbents any be partly
impelled by a motive to perform national service-e.g., the Public Health
Service medical personnel.

3These surveys were designed by the Ohio State University Center
for Human Resource Research under contract to the Employment and Training
Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor. The sample design, field work
and initial stages of data processing were the responsibility of the U.S.
Bureau of the Census in the case of the NLS which began in 1966 and were
performed by the National Opinion Research Center in the case of the NLS which
began in 1979. For a complete description of the surveys, see Center for
Human Resource Research, 1982. In both survey designs, young black men were
deliberately oversampled so as to provide statistically reliable estimates and
this also applied to Hispanics and economically disadvantaged whites in the
case of the later panel.

4The panel members were Interviewed in person annually from 1966
through 1971, biennially by phone through 1975, in person in 1976, biennially
through 1980. and in person in 1981. Only the data through 1978 were
available for use in this report. Despite the high rates of geographic
mobility that characterize men at this life-cycle stage, the attrition from
the panel has been remarkably mal--e.g., more than 75% were re-interviewed
five years after the initial survey.

5 At the time of performing the statistical anelybis, only data
from the 1979 and 1980 surveys were available.

6 Pegarding the paucit, of evidence, an investigator of Navy
manpower policy recently remarked that "Much less research has been done on
the reasons why people leave" than on policy to reduce attrition (Warner 1981,
p. 13).

7The focus on the first civilian job derives from the recognition
that even in an era of an AVF, military enlistment often represents the
youth's first post-school regular job.
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8 For example, Ornstein (1971) analyzed the duration of a yo-ag
man'a first job rather then the determinants of the ptibability of his leaving
it voluntazily. Although Kohen and Andrisani (1973) focused on into' 4 irm
shifts according to voluntariness, their analysis was not roetricts j moves
from first jobs and it was based on .ather crude statistical tools, While
Grasso (1977) carefully attended to the volition occasioning the Job
separation, the unit of observation was not an individual ycuth but t,,e jqb,
some of the statistical tools were not very soy~isticated, and the focus war
not on first jobs. Blau and Kahn (1981) conducted an extremely
methodologically sophisticated analysis, not restricted t" first Job
separationl, whicq nevertheless omitted some of tkti potential determinants
deccribed above.

9The variables usually employed distinguish enlistees according to
performance on tht Armed Forces Nlificattons Teat, where membership In
Category I signifies scorinS at or above the 93rd percentile, %ategory II
signifies ocoring in the ranSe including the 65th through 92nd percentiles and
Category III reprrsents scores in the ±nclusiverange 31-64. In some
analyses, Category I.I is subdivided into A B groupp at the midpoint of the
range. Persons scoring below the 31st percentile are further divided into
Category Is', comprising the range 11-30, and Category V containing those whose
performance was in the bottom 10 percentiles.

1 0 There appear to be some potentially serious multicollinearity
4 problems in assessing the statistical significance of the AFQT variable(s)

which have not been addressed by researchers and which argue for caution in
accepting any of the findings thus far presented.

The comparability implied 1s not strict because the quits are

not confined to hevin3 occurred during a specific time period Zother than
since taking the first job), whereas the attrition occurred during the 12
months between the 1979 and 1980 interviews. The date do not permit the
direct comparison--attrition during 1979 versus quitting during 1979--beceuse
the 1980 survey did not ascertain the reason for a youth having left his/her
1979 civilian employer. For further detail, see notes a and b, Table 1,

1 2 It should also be borne in mind that both the labor mprket

information and locus of control measures are takon chronologically after maey
of the civilian quits occurred, which raises serious questions about the
direction of causality. Indeed, it is probably true that experimentmtion in
the labor market (job hopping) is a significant source of knowledge for many
youth.

1 3 In instances where the dependent variable in the empirical model
is dichotomous, it is often argued that either WOGIT or PROBIT analysis is
superior to OLS regression because of problems of heteroecedaLticity and
predicted values outside the range of 0 to I (Blau and Kahn 1981). These
statistical problems are much less serious when the mean of the dependent
variable is in the range 0.30-0.70. Since all of the quit and attrition rates
under study here fall in that range, the necessity to perform LO(UT or FROBIT
is less apparent. Also, the available computing facilities have been unable
to operationalize a software package adapted to performing LOGIT or PROBIT
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incorporating the differential sampling weights used in the NLS. .7inally, as
"44 not unusual in research on dichotomous dependent variables, the qualitative
tindinge of at least one study that employed both statistical techniques were
not substantively different and the OLS figures are more easily interpreted
(Blandin and Morris 1981).

"WShile the NLS of Youth did collect information from schools on
the scores of respondents on numerous intelligence, aptitude and achievement
tests, amalgamating those into a useful single aassure is a Herculean
undertakinp which hes not been done for public users of the date tapes.
Resources purmitting, the analyses here should be repeated using a more
elaborate and acoarato measure of mental ability.

TO preserve date capes, the regression technique employed
imputed the mean value to the parental education variables if there was no
legal volte coded in the data file. Rather than arbitrarily selecting one of
the indicators of parental famly socioeconomic status, it was decided to
permit the regr-usion to select whichever ones were important using
conventional StepwIse triteria.

16 The w-soure of locus of control is a continuous variable ranging
4 n value from 4 to 16, with lower values connoting a greater sense of personal
control ( I..., Jnternality) and higher values connottng a greater sense of
fate or environwental control (i.e., externality). While the raw data
identify 18 specific reasons for not remaininM in the military and a
respondent can have choren any number: of them, they have been condensed for
use here. The three responses concerning use of job Lkills, boredom with the
,ob or dislike of the job are groupeo and coded I in the variable RES!JOB.
The two responses of continuing education and unhapptness with training are
grouped and coded 1 in RESNE)D&TR. The three responses of low pay, a better
civilian job and low benefits are grouped and coded I in RESNPAY. The three
responses of discrimns.ation according to race, sex and rank 6re 8roused
together and codeo 1 in RESNDISC. The three responses concerning disliking
the location, too frequent moving, and separation from family are grouped and
coded 1 ih RESNGEOGo The remmining four answers are grouped with the catchall
category "other" and serve as the reference group.

17The grouping of MOS's wvs parformed on very pragmatic
grounds-i.e., after inspecting a univariste distribution of all separatess
acruss the full spectrum of three-digit categorims. The groupings were as
follows: OS1 identifies those in infantry, gum craws and samumaship
specialties (codes 1-99); MOSTECH identifies electronic equipment repairmen
and technical rpecialists (codes 100-499)1 HOS93 identifies functional support
and administrative personnel (codes 500-599); MOS4 identifies electrical and
mechanical equipment repairmen (codes 600-699)1 NOSCRAFT identifies craftsmen,
service workers and supply handlers (codes 700-S99); tOS6 identifies persons
i. the various nonoccupational categvries (codes 900-999). Since they never
entered the statistical equation, no date are shown in Appendix Table I for
MOSI, MCS3, HOS. or MOS6. Respectively, their nean values for the weighted
sample are .14,.10, .20,.08.
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I 8While Model 3 differs from Model 2 by the addition of occupational
skill categories and a measure of pay level, the ability variable loses its
significance prior to the inclusion of the latter. Further, the lack of
significance of the ability measure does not appear to be due to multi-
collinearity as the coefficient declines in size by more than 40 percent.

19The dominance of the attitudinal factors among young white
enlisted men is even more evident. See Appendix Table 2.

20 Several features of the nlS Youth data set detract from its
usefulness in this phase of the analysi•. Because of the structure of the
follow-up questionnaire (in 1980), it is not possible to distineuish voluntary
from involuntary departures from the 1979 job. Theyefore, a strictly
comparable analysis to the attrition equation is rulod out. Also, many of the
variables whose timing measurement is important to inferring causality are
not available at a time prior to or coincident with the acquisition of first
jobs by young men in this panel. Finally, through some unfortunate
interviewing errors, the occupation of nearly three in ten young men in their
first job is unavailable.

21The index was constructed by normalizing, weighting and summing
variables measuring father's occupational status, father's education, mother's
education, access to reading material in the home, and education of the
youth's oldest older sibling.

2 2 Because the date have been pooled over a seven year time span
during which the general price level increased by about 401, all wage levels
have been deflated to constant 1966 dollars.

23Being "over" or "under" educated is operationally defined here
in terms of the difference between the GED rating of the three-digit
occupation and the years of schooling completed by the youth. If the GED
rating is more than 0.5 years below the actual education, the youth is
classified as overeducated (i.e., coded I on OVERED). If the QED rating is
more than 0.5 years above, he is coded I on UNDERED.

2 2To some extent the variables may be proxies for a measure of job

satisfaction which is not available in the data.
25The variables do not conform exactly to the date at which the

first job was taken because there were three four-year periods (1966-70,
1967-71, 1969-73), two thre-year periods (1968-71 and 1970-73) along with the
two-year period (1971-73) and the one-year period (1972-73).

26 Experimentation with alternate coding schemes for formal
schooling had no substantive impact on the outcome frr either racial group.

2 7Once again, alternative coding did not alter the qualitative
results. Also, see note•24.
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Appendix Table I

Means and Standard Deviations of Variables in
Models to Explain Attrition

Variable Mean S.D.
Name Unit of Measurement Total Whites Total Whites

EDPREMIL Years 11.4 11.3 1.0 1.0
HSDOPREMIL Binary (l-tess than 12 years .35 .39 .48 .49

of school)
COLLPKEMIL Binary (1m13-15 years of school) .03 .02 .16 .15
ABILITY Score on labor market test, 0-9 6.9 7.1 1.7 1.6
CONTROL Ordinal index, 4-16 7.9 7.7 2.5 2.5

(Low-Internal)
SELMEDIA Index of reading material, 0-4 3.2 3.3 1.0 1.0
SELFAEDU Years 10.4 10.8 5.0 4.6
SELMAEDU Years 11.2 11.5 3.8 3.4
BLACK Binary (ImBlack) .22 -- .42 --
JOBSATMIL Index of Military Job 2.3 2.3 0.9 0.9

Satisfaction, 1-4
ARMY Binary (IArmy) .44 .40 .50 .49
NAVY Binary (luNavy) .31 .36 .46 .48
MARINES Binary (ImMarines) .11 .10 .32 .30
MOSCRAFT Binary (ImMOS 700 through .12 .14 .32 .34

i O0 899)
HOSTICH Binary (I-MOS 100 through .11 .10 .31 .31

MOB 499)
MOSSUPRT Binary (I-MOS 500 through .20 .22 .40 .41

34S 599)
RESNJOB Binary (luGave job based reason .40 .44 .49 .50

not staying in military)
RESNED&TR Binary (leGave education or .39 .38 .49 .49

training reason
RESNPAY Binary (iuGave pay or benefits .62 .66 .49 .47

reason)
RESNDISC Binary (I-Gave sex, race or rank .27 .31 .44 .46

discrimination reason)
RESNGEOG Binary (l-Gave geographip .36 .43 .48 .50

location reason)
OUTEARLY Binary (ImAttrited from military .324 .305 .468 .461

service 1979-80)
PAYCAT Ordinal index of Military wage 3.2 3.3 1.3 1.4

Category (E,O,W) 1-9.
Sample Size Persons 148 114 .. ..
Population Estimated thousands of persons 108.2 83.9 .. ..

Sources National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth
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Appendix Table 2

Multiple Regression Results--Determinants of the Probability
of a White Male Attriting from Military Service 1979-80

(coefficients shown in percentage points)

Indepeadelt Model 3
Variable Coefficient Itl

MSDOPREMIL -7.5** 2.24
COLLPREMIL 0.2 0.02

ARMY 2.6 0.62
NAVY -0.1 0.02
MARINES -1.9 0.33

ABILITY -2.1 0.22
CONTROL -4.9*** 8.47
SELMED)IA 2.1 1.49
SELFAEDU 1.4*** 4.32
SELMAEDU -0.6 1.30

MOSCRAFT -21.4*** 4.77
MOSTEC1R 3.8* 1.69
MOSZNF -10.0" 2.28
JOBSATMIL -t. 9 1.27
RESNJOB 23. *** 8.44
RESNED&TR -26.6*** 9.03
RESNPAY - 8•0*** 6.32

PAYCAT - l 9** 11:74

CONSTANT 113.8 13.68

R 2 (adj.) .390

S.E.E. 36.0

Sourcet National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth

a. See note a, Table I.
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Appendix Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations of Variables in
Models to Explain Civilian Quite

Variable Smean. Di ,
-am Unit of Measurlmeut Dlacks Whites Bl.acks.

EDELEM Binary (=Is*as then 9 years of .17 .09 .37 .28
schocl)

EDHSDO Binary (149-11 years of school) .28 .23 .45 .42
EDSOMCOL Binary (113-15 years of school) .08 .19 .27 .39
ABILITY Score on labor market test, 0-56 27.5 34.4 7.6 7,2
SELNDX Index of social class of parental 7.4 9.7 3.0 2.8

family, 0-16.0
AGEFRST Years 18.6 19.1 1.8 2.1
STATUSFRST Duncan's index of occupational 16.0 24.6 12.0 18.3

status
WAGEFRST Dollars (1966 dollars) 1.51 1.81 .85 1.21
OVERED Binary (lmover-educated) .77 .77 .42 .42
UNDERED Binary (1-under-educated) .17 .16 .38 .37
OYRSPAN Binary (11sft job before and .63 .61 .48 .49

of 4th year)
3YRSPAN Binary (I1left job before end .12 .10 .32 .31

of 3rd year)
2YRSPAN Binary (i-left job before and .09 .13 .29 .33

of 2nd year)
QUIT Binary (I=Quit first job) .54 .41 .50 .49

Sample size Persons 289 657 - -

Population Estimated thousands of persona 413.1 2,446.0

Source: National Longitudinal Surveys of Young Men

I
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